Discrepancy between voluntary movement and motor-evoked potentials in evaluation of motor function during clipping of anterior circulation aneurysms.
Various modalities have been used to confirm the blood flow through parent arteries or surrounding perforating arteries during surgical aneurysm clipping, including motor-evoked potentials (MEPs), Doppler ultrasound, and indocyanine green videoangiography. Nonetheless, contralateral hemiparesis due to arterial blood flow insufficiency may arise because of false-positive or false-negative errors. By performing controlled intraoperative awakening during aneurysm clipping, we compared patients' voluntary movements with simultaneous MEP. Four patients with anterior choroidal artery aneurysms and one patient with a dorsal internal carotid artery aneurysm were included in this study. MEP and intraoperative voluntary movements under awake craniotomy were assessed simultaneously during and after the clipping procedure. Aneurysms were safely and successfully clipped in all patients, with no evidence of postoperative neurological deficits. Voluntary movements and MEP findings did not differ from the control state in three patients. In the other two patients, we observed a discrepancy between MEP amplitudes and voluntary movements. In one patient, deterioration and subsequent improvement in voluntary movements were preceded by MEP amplitude reduction during clipping. In the other patient, MEP amplitude did not change although voluntary movement deteriorated during temporary occlusion of the internal carotid artery. Intraoperative neurological assessment during aneurysmal clipping under awake craniotomy is feasible and safe, and should be valuable for the assessment of ischemia, especially in the anterior choroidal artery. From a neurophysiologic viewpoint, MEP may be insufficiently sensitive for evaluating voluntary movement under ischemia.